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Chan Geer  - Recipient of the 2012 

Bill Churchill Award 

Chan Geer is the recipient of the 2012 Bill Churchill Award.  The Bill 
Churchill Award is designed to recognize PSLAC members who are 
carrying on the principles of the PSLAC mission. 
 
It was my privilege this year to present the Bill Churchill Award.   It 
gave me a HUGE amount of pleasure to present it to Chan Geer.   He 
is a very deserving recipient.  Chan gave his time freely for a number 
of years teaching mentally handicapped and underprivileged children.   
He travels all over the country and into Canada to teach leatherwork 
and further the craft.   Anybody who knows Chan will know he is very 
approachable and always willing to help with a problem.   On various 
occasions I have had to phone him to garner his help with a project.  
He is always patient and willing to assist.  CONGRATULATIONS 
Chan!  — Paula Marquis 
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%ext Meeting on  

Sunday September 

9th at 1:00 PM 
 

General meeting starts at 1:00 fol-
lowed by the first of three classes on 
the Flower Press (see schedule on 

page 10 for details) 
 

Meet at The Issaquah Valley Senior 
Center  Address 75 %E Creekway,  

Issaquah WA 98027 

 

(See last page for map) 

Continued on next page  

 

RawHide 

 Gazette 

“Without question, the RawHide Gazette is by 
far the best and most informative and 

comprehensive Guild publications of all of them!  
You are to be commended for your very fine and 

professional efforts.  Keep up the good work.  
With admiration” 

/signed/ 
     Al & Ann Stohlman, December 1997 
 

 

Puget Sound Leather Artisans Co-Op August  2012

Chan Geer moments after receiving the Bill Churchill Award 



 

The PSLAC MISSIO% is...  

To further the enjoyment of leather and to 

help others learn more about the real joy of 
leather - working as a group and sharing ideas 
and knowledge of leather, its uses and how to 
use it. To pass on this knowledge to others 
and then have them pass it on to the new 
members. 

A fellowship with peers, young and old,     

expert and non-expert, anyone who has the 
love of leather. 

To show and demonstrate to people outside 

the Co-Op leather in all forms and to help 
them become interested in leather...to 
share...time and talent, with all others in the 
Co-Op - especially the young. 
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Annual PSLAC Picnic 
 

The annual PSLAC picnic and garage sale came off 
without a hitch.  The members had a great time 
browsing the tools, findings and leather that were of-
fered.  Phil (Diamond P Leather) had a table full of 
everything you could imagine along with Norms 
tools, Sister Rachel, Len and others.  Everyone sold 
most of what they didn’t need and people like me 
probably bought more than they needed (although the 
skiving knife from Norm was absolutely a require-
ment…)!  I know Mick and Linda went back home 
with a large collection of findings and conchos (I’m 
sure Phil was pleased!). 
 
Then the food—way too much but it was great!  Bur-
gers, hotdogs, a ton of salads and sides.  George was 
celebrating his 80th birthday  so guess what was on 
the desert menu—yup, Birthday Cake! 
 
As we were recovering from all that food, Paula got 
up to present the Bill Churchill award.  As a club we 
were proud to present the 2012 award to Chan Geer.  
I’m sure he didn’t expect it but there isn’t anyone 
more deserving.  Thank you Chan and Mary for grac-
ing us with your attendance. 
 
This picnic was attended by Canadian, Australian, 
Wyoming, South Eastern Washington, North End and 
South End members.   

Continued on next page  
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 Editorial and other stuff 
 

I’d like to start out with an apology to all of the readers of the RawHide Gazette.  RawHide Gazette.  RawHide Gazette.  RawHide Gazette.   I have been unable to 
produce an edition for several months.  I can truly appreciate the outstanding job Bob Stelmack did for 15 
years as editor.  As I’m sure he would agree with me that the most difficult part of producing this newslet-
ter is starting each edition.  With that said—we’re started! 
 
We have a new advertiser Sea Leather Wear—check them out, their fish leather is absolutely fantastic!  I 
have several of the Carp and Perch skins in different finishes and colors.  They are beautiful exotic skins 
and I highly recommend them.  Check out the sample packs as a great way to see what is available. 
http://www.sealeatherwear.com/samplers-c-27.html  By the way, they really are odorless! 
 
If this issue seems to be a tribute to Chan Geer—it is by intent!  I can not think of a leatherworker I have 
more respect for.  His classes are excellent and taught with a flair and attention to making sure the students 
are learning the techniques.  Personally, I have taken two classes from Chan, both were the most memora-
ble and educational anyone could imagine.  Chan went out of his way to make sure each and every student 
was on task and learning.  Several days after the class, I (like all of the other students) received a phone 
call from Chan to make sure any questions I may have come up with were answered.  Thank you Chan for 
another superb class!   
 

As always, any articles, tips, hints, photos or other information you have for the RawHide Gazette RawHide Gazette RawHide Gazette RawHide Gazette can 
be sent to webmaster@pslac.org    
-rog-  
Roger Kaiser – Editor 

Pendleton Leather Show—%ovember 8-10 2012 
 
November will be here before you know it, so please consider attending the Pendleton Leather Show,   
November 9-10, 2012.  Held in historic Pendleton, Oregon at the Convention Center, this trade show   
features an expanded vendor base and many new classes.  The classes begin on November 8th, and finish 
up on the 10th.  We are utilizing many new teachers and subjects.  In addition, there will be a few free 
demonstrations and seminars.  
 
Please visit www.pendletonleathershow.com for all the information regarding the show, classes, vendors 
and accommodations.   
 
You may also view and purchase the classes at http://www.sheridanleather.com/category_s/1866.htm   
 
We can only improve this show, servicing the Pacific Northwest, by increasing attendance and vendors—
and we would love to see you there! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Vandy Douglas 
Sheridan Leather & Douglas Tools 
307-674-6679 
www.sheridanleather.com 
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Photographs begin on next page  

Chan Geer  

Workshops  

June 2012 

 
Now, that was a busy, intense 
three days!! 
 
So much to learn, take in and 
remember, phew, but a great 
opportunity to learn from a 
Master. 
 
Not much time to socialize.   A 
lot of work to do and learn in 
that time, so it was heads down 
and - oops - er -  hard at work. 
 
General has a nice large room 
where we do the workshops, but 
with 13 people taking the class 
as well as Chan (we had to let 
him come) and his camera set-
up, it made for a very crowded 
room!   In fact, too crowded, 
nobody really had enough room 
to lay their gear out.   We all 
worked together and made do 
with the space we had.   (The 
next large workshop we’ll have 
to rent a Hall and have room to 
spread out). 
 
Day 1 was spent tooling the 
three panels (a good opportunity 
to practice our Sheridan style 
tooling).   Chan brought lots of 
Barry King tools and Barry 
gave a nice discount for all tools 
purchased during the 3-day 
class. 
 
Day 2 was spent completing our 
tooling before lunch, then after 
lunch when the work was dry, 
attaching double-sided tape to 
the portions to be filigreed.  
Chan brought extra handles and 

blades for those of us who did 
not have any (like me, but I 
have them now).   We needed 
an X-Acto handle and a No. 11 
blade.  (Same shape blade as the 
No. 11 Scalpel, but sturdier). 
 
With Chan demonstrating his 
methods of filigreeing, the job 
went easier, faster with little 
danger of over-cutting, slipping 
or otherwise ruining all our hard 
work of tooling. 
 
Before filigreeing, we covered 
the back of the leather - at the 
three sections to be filigreed - 
with double-sided tape and fili-
greed the work, also removing 
the unwanted portions of the 
double-sided tape.    
 
Once all the filigree work was 
completed, the next step was 
sealing the leather with Wyo-
Sheen, then using Fiebing’s  
Antique Paste and rubbing it 
well into the leather making 
sure to thoroughly cover all the 
inside walls of the filigree cuts.   
Then, carefully wiping all the 
excess off and giving the sur-
face a good rub and buffing.   
After giving this time to set and 
dry, the whole project was 
sealed with a good, heavy coat 
of Tan-Kote.  Any excess was 
lightly wiped away to make sure 
there was no streaking.  General 
had set up a number of tables on 
the patio, so all the antiquing 
and finishing was done outside.   
Much safer for the indoor car-
pets! 
 
While waiting for the last coat 
of finish to dry, we had a 
chance to go through the back-
ing materials that Chan had 
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brought for us.   This was fairly 
heavy paper with all kinds of 
colors and sparkling surfaces. 
These can be purchased at 
places like Jo-Ann’s, Michael’s, 
Hobby Lobby or other places 
that sell scrap-booking supplies. 
 
After picking out what backing 
we wanted for our filigree por-
tions, we had enough time left 
to cut these out to the correct 
shapes, peel off the backing 
from the double-sided tapes and 
glue our backings into position. 
 
Day 3 was gluing, assembling.   
That sounded easy enough, but 
then there was still the sewing, 
trimming, edge burnishing and 
dyeing.   And, of course, that 
took the whole day. 
 
Most of the work still to do was 
on the back (or inside) of the 
project.   The next step was to 
mark out the spines and mark 
the positions for the fold gouges 
where the stiffeners were to be 
placed.   The flap and middle 
boards were skived all around 
the edges so there would be a 
smooth transition when the lin-
ing was glued down. 
 
The front panel that sits under 
the flap had to be measured and 
cut to the shape of the flap, then 
the lining attached and then 
sewn.   The stiffener was then 
glued into place after determin-
ing the magnet positions.  Holes  
were then punched for the mag-
nets to sit in.   It was noted that 
the magnets must be handled 
gently as they are brittle and 
will break if snapped together.   

Article continued on page 12  
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Chan had four 

versions to 

show  - note 

the filigree 

work 

Oh - the 

tools! 

Another 

version 

Inside  

the 

 cover  

The  

Masters 

work-

station 

Chan’s video 

setup makes 

sure all can see 

Class 

setup in 

Rathdrum 

Fine  

Tuning 

with a 

round 

knife 

Checking 

the fit 

Continued on next page  

Mary and Chan 

in their home 

away from home 
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Tracing the 

Pattern 

Stamping 

the pattern  

Chan  

applying 

the tape  

Cut the pattern 

and Basket-

weave stamping  

Studying 

Chan's 

photo-

carve 

Marking for 

double-stick 

tape 

Applying 

tape 

More tape 

Cutting 

the  

filigrees 

Continued on next page  

Cleaning up 

the filigree 

work 
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Choosing  

backing paper 

for filigree 

work 

Fit  

stiffeners 

Marking 

the  

magnets 

Fit  

stiffeners  

Setting up 

to glue in 

the liner 

Checking  

liner  

placement 

Liner  

placement 

Liner 

placement 

Paula and 

Ken  

comparing 

notes 

Continued on next page  

Liner  

glue  

up 
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Guo preparing 

to glue the pad 

holder 

Gluing the 

inside 

pocket 

Punching 

the sewing 

holes  

Marking 

for inside 

pocket 

Herb, 

Chan and 

John  

sewing 

%orm, Linda, 

Paula and Guo 

sewing 

Ken,  

Andrew, 

    Fredrica,

Mick and 

%orm  

sewing 

John, 

Roger, 

General 

and Len 

Ken, Andrew, 

Fredrica, 

%orm, Mick, 

Linda and Chan 

Continued on next page  

Guo,  

Paula and 

Herb 
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Herb’s  

notebook 

Inside of 

Herb’s 

notebook 

Back of 

Herb’s 

notebook 

Detail 

Andrew’s 

finished 

notebook 

Andrew’s 

notebook  

back 

Guo and his finished 

notebook 

Continued on next page  

Paula’s finished  

notebook 

Paula’s notebook 

back 
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The Seattle Bunch 

Don Monroe is 

a newbie to 

Chan's classes 

Sun was bright 

when Ken sneezed 

and Chan had to 

hold him up 

Kevin 

McKee was 

another 

new recruit 

Lisa  

Bicandi—

the wind 

just picked 

up! 

Woody trying 

out for the 

"Kilroy Was 

Here" poster 

Continued on next page  

Chan Geer class 

with Woody, Jackie, 

Chan and Ken 



Continued from page 5  which is where Chan purchased 

the magnets for our class 

(unless my notes are incor-

rect…).  From my research the 

20mm magnets from Deal Ex-

treme are a tiny bit less power-

ful at less than half the cost of 

the MagCraft magnets.  Hong 

Kong import vs. U.S. reseller….  

Your choice. 

Fortunately, Chan had some 
spare magnets to replace the 
broken ones.   Chan advised that 
the magnets are fairly expensive 
if we acquire them ourselves.   
 
The positions for the magnets in 
the small flap were then deter-
mined and holes punched in the 
board for those magnets to sit 
in.   The stiffener was glued to 
the flap, magnets glued into the 
holes and the lining glued 
down, spine folds were creased 
with a bone folder and all 
creases folded into the final 
shape.  The small inside pocket 
was cut to the desired shape and 
size, creased along the edge and 
dyed and then glued into posi-
tion.  
 
Leather to hold the writing pad 
was measured, the slot for the 
pad cut, edges creased and 
dyed, then glued into the middle 
position.  A small hole was cut 
into the spine on the left of the 
pad and the pen clip was slid 
into this to hold the pen, thus 
doing away with the large and 
bulky pen loop. 
 
The job is nearly done!   Two 
more small things to do (or is 
that three things!).   Prick mark 
all the way around the edge of 
the folder, sew it all together, 
then burnish and dye the outer 
edge and the job is done. 
 
Most of us had to finish the fi-
nal stages at home, but a few 
completed the project at the 
workshop.  Of particular note 
was Guo: he had never attended 
a workshop like this, and he  

acquitted himself extremely 
well, worked hard, kept up with 
Chan’s instructions and com-
pleted the job a good half hour 
before the end of the class. 
 
THANK YOU CHAN, IT WAS 
A GREAT WORKSHOP! 
 
To finish the weekend off, Chan 
and Mary stayed in Seattle and 
joined us for the PSLAC An-
nual Picnic and BBQ. The next 
day they headed out for Eastern 
Washington/Northern Idaho 
(PSLAC East) to hold the class 
in Rathdrum, Idaho.  The pic-
tures are from both classes – 
hopefully, we identify everyone 
correctly. 
-Paula Marquis 
 

Attendees Seattle Class: 

General Seymour, Len Madi-
son, John Wickstrom, Linda and 
Mick Brown, Roger Kaiser, 
Herb Rockey, Paula Marquis, 
Guo, Norm Lynds, Andrew 
Graham, Fredrica Davis and 
Ken Erickson. 
 

Attendees Rathdrum Class:  
Don Monroe, Ken Bush, Jackie 
Holliday, Woody Collins, 
Kevin McKee and Lisa Bicandi. 
 
Editors %ote: Rare Earth mag-

nets are available from many 

places.  Do a search for Rare 

Earth Magnets if you wish to 

research them or these loca-

tions may help.  .avigate to 
www.dealextreme.com/  and 

search for “rare earth mag-

nets” – you’ll be whisked to 

more magnet selections than 

you ever thought possible…   

There is also MagCraft 

www.rare-earth-magnets.com/ 
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Before class, Chan and Ken 

paid a visit to the ladies at the 

Spokane Tandy. Left to right: 

Ken Bush, Sami Kampster, 

%ancy Kent, Cheryl Utley and 

Chan Geer 

Chan with Kevin McKee, Ann 

Scott, Sue Scott and Claude 

Scott who were attending the 

1-day swivel knife class at the 

Spokane Tandy 



Western Washington (Seattle/Tacoma/Everett) 

PSLAC CURRE%T SCHEDULE FOR 2012 
 
General Member's meetings are on the 2nd Sunday of each Month unless specified below.  1:00 PM 
to 4:00 PM approx. 
 

Meetings held at Issaquah Valley Senior Center, 75 NE Creek Way, Issaquah, WA 98027 General 
meeting start at 1:00 PM followed by the mini-demos 

 

Breakfast informal get-together locations: 
%orth Breakfast >>> Last Friday of the month at 10:00 AM.  Lake Forest Park Town Centre.   17917 
Bothell Everett Hwy, Bothell, WA 98012   Bothell Way N, bordered by 170th N. & Ballinger Way N.  
Meet in the Third Place Books eating area 
South Breakfast >>> 3rd Saturday of the month at 8:30 AM.  Oscar’s Restaurant, 8726 S. Hosmer St. 
Tacoma, WA 
 

All Day Workshops:    
 

Dates:  TBD (watch this space) 
Time:  TBD (watch this space) 
Location: TBD (watch this space) 
  
 

Eastern Washington (Tri –Cities) Desert LeatherCraft Group (DLG) 

PSLAC CURRE%T SCHEDULE FOR 2012 

 
Tri-Cities Desert LeatherCraft Group Member’s meetings are on the 3rd Saturday of each month 
unless specified below: 
 

Informal meetings held at 2532 Banyon St. Richland, WA 99352 (Call Bob at 509-392-2589 for  
directions).   Google map reference +46 16’ 19.20”, -119 18’ 32.40” 

 
 

Eastern Washington (Spokane) PSLAC East 

PSLAC CURRE%T SCHEDULE FOR 2012 

 
PSLAC East Member's meetings are on the 2nd Saturday of each Month unless specified below.  
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM approx. 
 

Informal meetings held at Spokane Tandy Leather Factory Store, 28 West Boone Ave. Spokane, 
WA 99201.  Contact Ken Bush for time, date (normally the 2nd Saturday) and details. 

 
Ken Bush 
White Rose Leather 
11923 E. Fairview Ave. 
Spokane Valley, WA 99206 
whiterosex@aol.com  509.926.2087 
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Mini-Workshop Schedule for 2012:  Start about 1:30 after the General Meeting at 1:00 

 

 

September 9  Segmented Belt with Len Madison: Len has been working on duplicating a girls belt 
that was found in a garage sale.  This demo promises to be quite interesting. 
 
October 14  Personal Stereo Ear Bud Case with Ken Erickson: Ken has designed a small case to 
hold his ear buds.  There will be sewing and construction demonstrated for this project. 

Yearly General Meeting Schedule for 2012-2013:   Issaquah Valley Senior Center 

 

 

September 9 1:00—4:00 PM   Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop on the 
Segmented Belt.  
 
October 14    1:00—4:00 PM   Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop on the 
Personal Stereo Ear Bud Case. 
 
%ovember 11 1:00—4:00 PM   Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop- looking 
for Demo suggestions for November. 
 
December 9   1:00—4:00 PM    Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop– looking 
for  Demo suggestions for December. 
 
January  13  1:00—4:00 PM    Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop– looking 
for  Demo suggestions for January. 
 
February  10  1:00—4:00 PM    Craft Room General meeting followed by the Mini-Workshop– We are 
planning our customary February meeting at MacPherson’s Leather. 

 

All Day-Workshop Schedule for 2012: 

 

Peter Main Knife Sheath class: In this class, Peter will be teaching various techniques in constructing 
custom knife sheaths. Students will be using his techniques to make custom sheaths specific to their 
own knives. 

 

Dates:  September 8-9, 2012 (Saturday and Sunday) 

Time:  8 AM to 5 PM Saturday/Sunday 

Location: Lions Club, 16114 %. Meyer Rd, Rathdrum, Idaho. Easy to find, just 25 miles east of 
Spokane, WA via Trent Avenue (Hwy 53) or take I90 to Hwy 41 exit just east of Post Falls, ID and 
head north for 7 miles. Hwy 41 turns into Hwy 53 at light in Rathdrum. Go past High School and Super 
1 Foods on right hand side then look for bright yellow bldg just east of Pine Grove Cemetery on left 
hand side. About 3 city blocks from light. 
 
Cost: $280. A $140 non refundable deposit is required to reserve your spot. There is still a spot or two 

left—Call Ken Bush (509.926.2087) if you are interested in taking this highly sought after class. 



Free Classes at your local Tandy Leathercraft Stores: 
 

Seattle Store, Saturdays 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM and Tuesdays 6:00 to 8:00 PM:  All phases of leather-
craft taught by Andy Stasiak.  No charge but bring your own supplies and tools or you can purchase any-
thing you may need. 
 
Tacoma Store, Saturdays 9:00 AM to %oon : All phases of leathercraft taught by John Wickstrom and 
John Barrett usually on alternating weekends.  No charge but bring your own supplies and tools or you can 
purchase anything you may need.  Call ahead for details.  
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Leather Big Book¹ Covers 
www.leatherbigbookcovers.com 

by Bob Stelmack,  

Desert Leathercraft LLC 

 

 

Let your imagination run 

wild and have a Custom 

Leather Big Book¹ Cover 

made for you. The covers 

will be “one-of-kind” and 

are quite striking. 

 
 
   The Big Book is a registered trademark of 
   Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.  

Leather Accents  
Custom Stitching Horses & Clams 

John Wickstrom—Maker  

Beautiful handcrafted wood Call 

for information 360-456-1688 

 

 

PSLAC Members Only AdvertisementsPSLAC Members Only Advertisements  
Any PSLAC Member can advertise leather related products or services subject to approval.  Just send your text, pictures and/or logo to webmaster@pslac.org 

     Sea Leather Wear  

          Genuine Fish Leather Skins 

 

        For the custom manufacturing of shoes, handbags,  

                                    and all sorts of apparel and accessories 
 

   Offering a 10% discount to the PSLAC members 

 

http://www.sealeatherwear.com        Stanley Major 
Customerservice@sealeatherwear.com        403-689-4701 
Skype: sealeatherwear 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
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PSLAC Members Only Advertisement Page
Any PSLAC Member can advertise leather related products or services, subject to approval.  Just send your text, picture and/or logo to webmaster@pslac.org
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DIAMOND P LEATHER SHOP

PHIL O’NEILL
Saddlery: New, Used-Repair
Custom Made Leather Goods

25051 - 180 Ave SE, Kent WA 98042
Hours By Appointment Or By Chance

                              (253) 631-9770 
This Is A One-Man Outfit

All Custom & Repairs Are Crafted By Myself
E-mail: wsubarbara@gmail.com

Norm Lynds, Toolmaker
Mallets, Modelers, embossing tools, lifters and 

others on request
Phone: (425) 357-1001

E-mail:  sagerat2003@yahoo.com

Custom Maker Stamps

By Jeff Mosby
Custom maker stamps, laser cut acrylic templates 

and custom tapoffs for the leather craft field.
Custom cut from your artwork at reasonable rates!

P.O. Box 30268,  Myrtle Beach, SC  29588
(866) 205-9810  or  (843) 903-4788

www.greyghostgraphics.com 

www.marquisuniqueleather.com

MARQUIS UNIQUE 
LEATHER  
ARTISTRY, LLC
I make almost anything that can be made 
from leather and can be sewn by hand.   A 
lot of my works are ‘bespoke items’, mean-
ing, one of, individual custom requests, 
ranging anywhere from books and folders to 
rifle scabbards, holsters and golf bags, fully 
carved and stamped, and any and all articles 
in between, which also includes moulded 
bowls and pictures.

Phone: (206)-523-6295
E-mail: marquispg@aol.com

   

Black Horse Leatherworks & Saddlery specializes in high quality 
& unique custom western tack and apparel. We make some English 
items such as Schooling chaps & Stall items. We make all our leather 
items one at a time, by hand per our clients specifications. 

C.E. Gessell, Owner 
Our Motto: If you can imagine it... we can create 

it! 

Leather Big Book Covers
www.leatherbigbookcovers.com

by Bob Stelmack, 
Desert Leathercraft LLC

►New and Improved
►Faster than ever
►Cuts burnishing time by 

90%
►Improves quality and 

appearance
►Consistent finish in a 

single pass
►New products available

Fantastic Leather Burnisher

New Edge Finishing System Available

For more information
call  509-200-9353
View our eBay Store:
http://stores.ebay.com/scentofleather
Visa & Mastercard orders accepted by phone
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®
Bee Natural 

Leather-
care 

The ultimate in 
leather care prod-

ucts
 P.O. Box 820803,Vancouver, WA, 98682-0018 

(360) 891-7178 , FAX: (360) 891-7166
E-mail: bnatura@pacifier.com

Toll Free: 
(800) 541-3264

Leather Company Advertisement Page

MACPHERSON
Leather Company

Leather, Shoe Finding and Saddlery

519 - 12th Avenue S.
Seattle, Washington 98144

Offering a 30-40% off retail discount to the PSLAC members

Outside Washington
1-800-343-9949

(206) 328-0855
Fax: 328-0859

Support  our sponsors and take advantage of  the PSLAC  Membership Discounts...

Offering a 10% discount to the PSLAC members

Steve Derricott
Twister D Products

301 E. Bower St.
Meridian, Idaho 83742

(208) 884-3766 - Fax (208) 884-3767
A Division of Gfeller Casemakers, Inc.

www.lacemaster.com

BRETTUNS VILLAGE LEATHER
Selling odd lots, miscellaneous overstocks, 

bargain leathers and leathercraft 
accessories, all from Maine, only online

Sides, Full Hides, Buckles, Key Rings, Laces, Thread, 
Tools, Rivets, Scrap Pieces, Elk & Buffalo Scrap

Always Free Shipping in the 48 States
www.brettunsvillage.com

Offering a 20% discount to the PSLAC members

® Dusty Johnson
PLEASANT VALLEY SADDLE SHOP

1220 S. County Rd. 21
Loveland, CO 80537

Phone: (970) 669-1588
Fax: (970) 669-1589

E-Mail:  dusty@pvsaddleshop.com
URL:  http://www.pvsaddleshop.com 

®Leather, Suede, Skins, Inc.
261 West 35th Street

11th Floor, New York, NY 10001
Tel: (212) 967-6616 
Fax: (212) 564-5759

www.leathersuedeskins.com
Email: leather.suede.skins@att.net 

Offering a 10% discount to the PSLAC members

Offering a discount to PSLAC members

GLOBAL LEATHERS
Web site:  www.globalleathers.com

Telephone : 212-244-5190
Fax :  212-594-7515

E-mail: globalleathers@usa.net
Paul Crystal

The Leather Factory #21 PORTLAND
Toll Free: 888-277-3360
13221 NE Whitaker Way Portland, OR 97230
 
Tandy Leather #126 SEATTLE
Toll Free: 866-220-9698
14713 Aurora Ave N Seattle, WA 98133

 
The Leather Factory #09 SPOKANE
Toll Free: 800-822-8437
28 W Boone Ave Spokane, WA 99201

Tandy Leather #124 TACOMA
Toll Free: 888-222-0510
13819-C Pacific Ave South Tacoma, WA 98444

Tandy Leather 
Factory
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The Puget Sound Leather Artisans Co-Op can be found at: 

becomes Front Street.  In Downtown Issa-
quah turn right onto E. Sunset Way and see 
below: 
 

After Turning onto E. Sunset Way: 

Go two blocks (past Police and Fire sta-
tion), turn left onto 2nd Ave SE, go past 
the old Senior Center building and a base-
ball filed on your left.  Turn left onto NE 
Creekway, go about 1 block.  The Issaquah 
Valley Senior Center is a brick building on 
your left, parking in front of it.  There is 
also parking behind from E. Sunset turn 
left into the parking lot just before the 
Police station (look for a large parking sign 
on your left) and follow it until you see a 
kids playground.  Address 75 %E Creek-

way, Issaquah WA 98027 

Taking I-90 
From Auburn:  North on Hwy 167 or I-5, 
then I-405 North, then onto I-90 East-
bound: 
From Everett:  South on I-5 to I-405 
South, or to I-90 Eastbound: 
From I-90 Eastbound: get off on exit 17/
Front St., turn right onto Front Street.  At 
the third stoplight, turn left onto E. Sunset 
Way and see below: 
 

Taking Hwy 18 from Auburn, Coving-

ton, Maple Valley to Issaquah: 

Get on Hwy 18 Eastbound, about 2 1/2 
miles after Maple Valley exit take the Issa-
quah-Hobart exit.  Follow signs (left) to 
take Issaquah-Hobart Road to Issaquah 
(about 8 1/2 miles).  Issaquah-Hobart Road 
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